Dorms honor Miss Conway at reception

Max Helen Conway—namesake of Winona State's Conway Hall—was honored at a college reception Jan. 10. Miss Conway, a 1924 graduate of WSC, has been an at-large member of the State College Board since 1939. She is principal of Ames School at St. Paul.

CONWAY HALL is a women's dormitory at St. Paul and Washington streets housing 110 students. It was completed by the time the building was occupied.

Wanda Bellissimo, president of the women's dormitory council, presented Miss Conway with a commemorative coin signed by the Conway residents.

Saxon Walbus, a Conway floor counselor, presided on behalf of the dormitory students, and spoke on behalf of the college and Mary halls were Larry Johnson, and Bonnie Blodthem, respectively. Dr. Nicla Minna, college president, also spoke.

Special guests at the program also were Dr. and Mrs. Minna, Miss Walbus, Kaye Parker, secretary-treasurer of the dormitory, and John Anderson.

The day was the occasion for a favorite dinner at Ridge Hall marking the fourth anniversary of Ridge Food Service on campus. In addition to the faculty and others were guests.

Hostesses were Kathy Berg, Patricia Stratos, and Ann McAllister.

$158,431 bid on new science equipment is low

Huldaheim — Huldaheim, Inc., St. Paul, has submitted an apparent low bid of $158,431 for science equipment for Winona State College's new science building now under construction.

This was announced by Edwin R. Oechsler, Huldaheim President. Huldaheim, architect, following opening of $1.2 million dollars' worth of science buildings at St. Paul by A. O. Vuicer, director of government and personnel Department of Administration.

Mr. Glenn Fishbaugher and car-

ders to the student body at the half-11 -17, nominees must obtain a ti- mework by the time the build-17. The nominees will be intro- ments, and religious and social com- missioners.


Rachel J. Stukel

CHEMISTRY EMPHASIS WEEK began Monday at Winona State College with a science fair in the Tisch Hallway. Students from all the high schools in the county were given the chance to display their science projects. The fair was sponsored by the Winona State College Chemistry Department.

Religious Emphasis Week was opened at 7:15 p.m. Monday by a panel discussion on "The Value of Religious Emphasis," with Rev. H. T. Smith, Winona State College President, as moderator. The panel consisted of Rev. John H. McAlpine, president of the United Presbyterian Church, and Rev. Dr. H. J. Buehrer, Winona State College President.

The theme for the week is "The Value of Religious Emphasis," and the purpose is to emphasize the importance of religious education in the lives of Christians.

The week's activities include a panel discussion on "The Value of Religious Emphasis," a prayer breakfast, and a Sunday school meeting. The week concludes with a worship service on Friday evening.

TODAY, 7:15 p.m.—Winona players' production of "Arsenic and Old Lace." January 31 and February 1.

FRIDAY — Basketball, Bemidji State, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

SATURDAY — Swimming, Hamline, 5:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FRIDAY — Basketball, Loras College, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

TODAY — Basketball, Iowa State Teachers, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 4, 2-5 p.m.—Kappa Delta Pi poster party in the Student Center.

FEB. 5, 9:30 a.m.—Student Commission meeting in the Student Center.

TODAY, 7:30 p.m.—Student Commission meeting in the Student Center.

FEB. 6 — Swimming, River Falls, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 7 — Basketball, Hamline, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 8 — Basketball, Mankato State, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 9 — Basketball, Minnesota State College of Winona, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 10 — Swimming, River Falls, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 11 — Basketball, Winona State College, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 12 — Basketball, Hamline, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 13 — Basketball, Minnesota State College of Winona, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 14 — Basketball, Iowa State Teachers, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 15 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 16 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 17 — Basketball, Minnesota State College of Winona, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 18 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 19 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 20 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 21 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 22 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 23 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 24 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

FEB. 25 — Basketball, Winona State College of St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS—WEAK?

The religious emphasis was weak during religious assembly at Winona State.

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1961:
SOMSEN AUDITORIUM

Return student sees many changes at Winona State

By RUTH ANNE FRAZER

The white wall clock made for the office is now set for 10:00 a.m. and wet mittens seem very much in vogue. The winter weather is also the weather at the beginning of the school year. The mid-quarter demoralizer in us all in life is now very much in vogue. Some dormitory residents will get more use from their hair than ever before.

TENNIS SHOES seem to be in favor in the races of 1961. One shoe race in particular is the one where the rubber shoe man is behind. The rubber shoe man is behind the one where the rubber shoe man is behind. The rubber shoe man is behind the one where the rubber shoe man is behind.

Some people have a summer and a winter personality. Avento is terrifyingly fast. Maybe this is a preoccupation with the summer pop as a future leisure on the subject anyway. Again, the discussion can be broken into categories, for there seem to be three main approaches that are favorite among summer pop music everywhere. The Mike-like type and the Mike-like type and the Mike-like type are both done with varied rhythms of the theme.

The Grand Canyon seems to be the grandest of the three mentioned.

We are ‘opply’ close to that lovely month of President birthdays and candy valentines. Our first taste of this 1961 may be either bitter or sweet, depending upon your personal social privileges you have or have not. Nonetheless, here is a happy Valentine's Day.

Reader protests innuendoes about 100% Americans

Item: Wednesday, Jan. 18, Dr. Herman Finer, a well-known
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**Matmen fall to ISTC by 17-10 score**

Iowa State Teachers College, another major wrestling power, invaded Memorial Hall last Friday and Saturday, and the WSC matmen brought their 7-1 mark in dual meets down to 6-2 by losing 17-10 to ISTC.

**Cagers drop two in conference**

The WSC cagers record has gained one win and two losses following games with Platteville State, St. Cloud State and Mankato State since last Sunday.

The pair of conference losses left WSC's record at 3-3 in Northern State Conference play and 7-1 for the season.

In the non-conference game, the Warriors hosted the Pioneers of Platteville State Jan. 17 and treated them to a 92-76 defeat. Although the host turned forth with the Warriors hold a slim 67-65 lead. The inspired WSC quint opened a comfortable lead in the second half and coasted home to victory.

Ken Stollpeter pipped the Winoona attack with 22 points. He was closely followed by Jerry Dotsen with 18, Lyle Papenfuss with 15 and Art Witzel with 14. Dave Norton of the visiting Pioneers had 20 counters before finding out.

**WINONA TRAVELLED**

To St. Cloud Jan. 21 and lost a heartbreaker, 84-82 in overtime. WSC dominated the first half and led 42-20 at halftime. In the second half the Warriors' shots just would not drop into the basket in the first half. As a result they trailed the visiting Indians 51-27 at the half. The local cagers outdistanced Manistee by five points in the second half but simply trailed by too much to catch up.

Center Jim Visser came on the bench to lead Warrior scoring with 18 points. Lyle Papenfuss and Stollpeter each had 14.

Mankato's center, John Schulte, was almost unstoppable as he boinged in 47 points. Bob Mayer added 21 for the Indians.

**WINONA STATE COLLEGE**

IN A MARCH of Dimes benefit sports quadruple-header at Memorial Hall Jan. 28, WSC's basketball squad went down to a 106-81 defeat inflicted by Mankato, unbeaten in conference play.

The Warriors' shots just would not drop into the basket in the first half. As a result they trailed the visiting Indians 51-27 at the half. The local cagers outdistanced Manistee by five points in the second half but simply trailed by too much to catch up.

Center Jim Visser came on the bench to lead Warrior scoring with 18 points. Lyle Papenfuss and Stollpeter each had 14.

Mankato's center, John Schulte, was almost unstoppable as he boinged in 47 points. Bob Mayer added 21 for the Indians.

**FINNEN lose win streak unbroken**

The WSC swimmers picked up home victories over Carleton and Mankato Jan. 27 and 28 to keep their un undefeated string intact.

Carleton provided Coach Jim Voetstein's takers with their tenth top-performance of the season. Coach Voetstein won six events and WSC won five, but the Warriors won both relay events, giving them margin of victory.

Another reason for WSC's win as has been the man all season—the fine diving of Larry Clingman and Dave Pavlow. These two have placed 1-2 in every meet this year.

**THE ADDITION of Jerry Ziebell, transfer student from the University of Minnesota has just become eligible, aided Warrior co-captain Gary Miles in 2-1.

**The follow up**

**The**

**Warriors suffered their worst defeat in five years when they tangled with Iowa State University at Ames Jan. 21.

The ISU swimmers registered a 79-66 victory over WSC in a double meet.

**CARLTON provided Coach Jim Voetstein's takers with their tenth top-performance of the season.**

Carleton won six events and WSC won five, but the Warriors won both relay events, giving them margin of victory.

Another reason for WSC's win as has been the man all season—the fine diving of Larry Clingman and Dave Pavlow. These two have placed 1-2 in every meet this year.
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Kappa Delta Pi sponsors honor tea

An honor tea for freshmen and sophomore students whose names appeared on the fall honor roll will be held on Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, from 6 to 8 p.m., in the faculty lounge of the college.

This tea is sponsored annually by Gamma Tao, Winona State's chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.

Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society in education, is open by invitation to junior, senior, and graduate students who rank academically in the upper fifth of the institution and who have completed the semester hours (min. quarter hours) as stated by their junior year or 12 semester hours (min. quarter hours) during their senior year.

Previous academic standing, desirable personal and leadership traits and a serious interest in the education field are also factors in selection.

UPON INITIATION to Kappa Delta Pi, membership is limited to active participants in an organization dedicated to the establishment and preservation of high standards in education.

Meetings and activities are planned especially for the purpose of providing rewarding educational experiences or evaluating efforts and achievements in the field.

Freshmen and sophomores who plan a career in education should consider this the year to become involved in the work of the Kappa Delta Pi chapter. The work will not only benefit the student members, but will also make it easier for us to accomplish the purpose of the organization.

U.S. has moral duty to help other nations

"The United States has a moral duty to extend their power and goodwill to all those people of the United States must do the same thing," said in commenting on the governor's message.

Concerning the five state colleges, said:

"The request was part of a recent $842 million spending budget the governor submitted.

The community Memorial Hospital, the new community hospital, the people there hourly for education; if Russia's ours, our needs better than the United States, they will turn to Russia for help.

"We must be everywhere to be anywhere," Dr. Finer said. "That's why we must be interested in Laos, Vietnam, Formosa and Korea. The unbreakable physical linkage of all countries gives us two responsibilities: Maintenance of ourselves and extension of our power and goodwill to all those who seek our form of government."

Roberta Chase becomes 'My Fair Lady'

The February meeting of the Winona P.E. Club will be held at the Centerville Curling Club, Centerville, Wis. The members will try their hand at curling, a sport that most of them haven't tried before.

The agenda includes as guest speakers the foreign exchange students from Moscow and three local women involved in the arts.

Development of missiles capable of carrying a hydrogen bomb from Moscow to New York in 30 minutes means that it is no longer possible for Americans to isolate themselves from the rest of the world, Dr. Finer warned.

"GEOPOLOITICALLY, we're in each other's backyard: America can be reached by the U. S. R. The limit of Moscow extend to where its power extends."

Thus, Dr. Finer said, America is both the beneficiary and the threat of the speed of communication and weapons.

The Soviet show backward African nations how to improve themselves economically, the speaker pointed out. At the same time, the Communists try to extend their power in Africa — a place where they had almost no influence five years ago. The United States must do the same thing, Dr. Finer indicated.

ONE WAY to accomplish this would be to send all new teachers overseas to Africa and Asia for two years. The people there hunger for education; if Russia's ours, their needs better than the United States, they will turn to Russia for help.

"We must be everywhere to be anywhere," Dr. Finer said. "That's why we must be interested in Laos, Vietnam, Formosa and Korea. The unbreakable physical linkage of all countries gives us two responsibilities: Maintenance of ourselves and extension of our power and goodwill to all those who seek our form of government."

Money asked for nursing program here

If the state Legislature approves a $450,000 appropriation request by Gov. E. L. Anderson, a new student nurses' training program will begin at Winona State College during the 1961-63 biennium.

The request was part of a recent $842 million spending budget the governor submitted.

The community Memorial Hospital, the new community hospital, the people there hourly for education; if Russia's ours, our needs better than the United States, they will turn to Russia for help.

"We must be everywhere to be anywhere," Dr. Finer said. "That's why we must be interested in Laos, Vietnam, Formosa and Korea. The unbreakable physical linkage of all countries gives us two responsibilities: Maintenance of ourselves and extension of our power and goodwill to all those who seek our form of government."

Gamma Delta hosts meeting

By OSCAR JAY FOYCE

Gamma Delta was host to a leadership conference of the Lebanon Region Jan. 27-29.

The regular monthly meeting of the Gamma Delta Pi will be Feb. 21. The agenda includes as guest speakers the foreign exchange students from Moscow and three local women involved in the arts.

The February meeting of the Winona P.E. Club will be held at the Centerville Curling Club, Centerville, Wis. The members will try their hand at curling, a sport that most of them haven't tried before.

U. S. has moral duty to help other nations

Among the projects planned for the 1961-63 biennium is expansion of the community hospital, the first year of the program, beginning July 1 this year, the college will plan the curriculum and start recruiting faculty. Most faculty members would not be employed until the following year. However, the nursing supervisor would be employed during the first year of the program.

Dr. MINNE said that during the first year of the program, beginning July 1 this year, the college would plan the curriculum and start recruiting faculty. Most faculty members would not be employed until the following year. However, the nursing supervisor would be employed during the first year of the program.

Semi-formal attire

Dressed in semi-formal attire, Chuck Carstensen and Jan Hagen are properly accoutered for the Valentine's Dance to be sponsored by the junior class in the Smog Room Feb. 15. Chuck Carstensen and Jan Hagen are properly accoutered for the Valentine's Dance to be sponsored by the junior class in the Smog Room February 8, 1961.